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'of Moosomin unchanged. How nicely 

public opinion was guaged the ma
jority of 70 for Smith testifies.
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concluded that Mr. Calder could car
ry these better than the Liberal can
didate in Weyburn, so they were in
cluded in Milestone. The change may 
have saved Weyburn for the govern
ment; Cahier would have been de

feated withoutythem.

iTHE WEST F. Kennedy, homestead inspector. 
Abramson, from the immigration 

offices, Winnipeg.
J. J. Smith from Regina.
Dr. M. 'M. Seymour from Regina. 
Senator Roy from Edmonton. . 
Bender, from Brandon.
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nn-iro. How skilfully a safe seat for the 
premier was carved out of Moose 
Jaw district and Maple Creek, the 
public well know. The result of the 
election is a standing tribute to the 
accuracy of the government’s infor
mation respecting both the old Lums- 
den seat and the new one of Swift 
Current. With such unerring accur
acy- in calculating, is it surprising 
thât the premier has won ? _ Note al
so the forethought of the machine in 
providing a safe retreat for the At
torney General among the marshes 
of Duck Lake. Does any person im
agine he would have been nominated 
for two constituencies H the real 
state of Prince Albert opinion had 
not been known ? Truly the premier 
owes something to his subordinates, 
the men with the pencil and paper,

General Implement DealerI advertising rales furnished on application
muniesUotxs, etc., should be addressed toAll

THB MANAGER,
Tas Wee» Ookfsmt, Limitsd 
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Depris from Edmonton.
Osofsky from Winnipeg. 
Glassman from Winnipeg. 
Horace Che verier, St. Boniface. 
“Bob” Ennis from Dauphin. 
“Doc” Robertson of Manitoba. 
E. W. Miller, fishery inspector. 
W. Peltier and Chas. Conneau 

Lebret Industrial school.

Francis is a constituency fearfully 
and wonderfully made, and will long 
stand as an example par excellence 
of the skill of those who designed 
the Scott gerrymander. In vulgar 
parlance it might be called a “butt
er-in.” It is bounded by six consti
tuencies, and has fourteen sides. It 
seems to have been the effort of the 
Liberals to make this a kind of Lib-

We carry the McCormick Line of Implements i:

In the fir 
In the 
value foil 
At prese 
prices, i 
ing. j Oui 
put Into 
Poles in 
froid the

Ê The McCormick Mower and the McCormick Bake 
cannot be excelled.

È P. & 0. Plows.
I Biasell Disc Harrows.
$ Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages.
|> The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength 
$ and durability.
x DeLaval Cream Separators.
% A complete line of Mechanical Rubber Goods.
X Harness, Oils and Greases.
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Gerrymander the WeaponSomeone Blundered

Press Comment. *Gerrymander defeated Haul tain. It 
blundered this year in the handling you doubt the truth of the statement 
of the harvest hands. There are far \ look at the map, and pick out the Rights portions of Weyburn and 
too many men in the west and they constituencies that have been carried Moose Mountain. It was desired to 
are not properly distributed. We be-jby both parties. A few minutes figur- j defeat Dr. Elliott in the last men

the fine Italian tioned constituency; to make Can-

There is no doubt that someone
eral sandwich between the Provincial

; (Toronto News.)
Mr. Brodeur, since the report of 

the Civil Service Commission has 
been made public, has suspended three 
officials, and has appointed a pur
chasing agent. Before the report 
startled the country he had appoint
ed Mr. Falconer to reform the book-

~7

tieve that in the first instance the ing will disclose 
crop reports have been misleading all hand of the Liberal organiser. The nington safe; and yet to leave Fran- 
the.season, and from our knowledge finesse of his calculations may be cis tolerably sure. The plan was ac- 
ot the province we could not concur seen in the final returns from the complished, save the defeat of Dr. 
in the glowing reports handed out by outlying districts and those polls sit- Elliott. Cannington is a modified

To have defeated

J. HR. E. MICKLEBOROUGHthe calculators. So one might con- keeping—at $42,000. That is the sum 
tinue to point out the effects of the of Mr. Brodeur s achievements as a

reformer. Yet he admits that upon 
entering -upon his career as Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries he found the 
department in an unsatisfactory 
state. It the work of the department 
had been badly done, if the money 
had be^n wastefully spent, it was 
the duty of Mr. Brodeur to inaugur
ate a system which would prevent 
these improprieties. But he did not 
do so. j The reason is that the only 
way to’ strike at the inefficiency and 
extravagance of the department was 
through the patronage system. Every 
remarkable transaction was the dir
ect result of this intolerable nuisance 
of patronage. If a middleman made 
an exorbitant profit, Jo was a friend 
of the minister or a prominent party 
man, or his relatives controlled some 
constituency somewhere, or he had 
aided the party in some election. Mr. 
Brodeur had neither the inclination 
nor the courage to do anything which 
to his mind, might injure the party, 
therefore it was idle for him to 
speak of reforming the department. 
There is no evidence to show that 
anything has been done even yet to 
abate this patronage evil as it effects 
the- department of marine and fisher
ies. Moreover for every dollar of ex
penditure made by that department 
Mr. Brodeur is responsible. If he has 
allowed the bleeding of the country 
solely to benefit the party to which 
he belongs, he has been a failure as 
a minister of the ctogn, and is un
worthy of the office he continues to 
hold: Yet he is still a minister.

ROSE STREET REGINAand corners of Libéral “hive.”the railway officials and crop re- uated in the nooks gerrymander, that innocent measure, 
as the premier called it, which he 
said, was endorsed by the opposition. 
The opposition had to swallow the 
dose, but it was far from saying 
that the taste was pleasant. The op-

IWe have only an average constituencies, which always looked Stewart would have been too muchporters.
crop and the threshing returns will suspicious to the eyes of vigilant for almost any candidate that Mr.

In close con- Haultain couW have brought into the

<$x$x£■
i

i be very disappointing for the whole > Provincial Righters. 
of Saskatchewan.

One half of the eastern men now ^ the scale in- favor of government can
in the country can handle the bar- didates. They were a kind of reserve

. §stituencies these lone polls turned field.

Wai

Qu’Appelle Flour Mills iNorth of Cannington is Pipestone, position did the best it could under
vest, and the threshing will not give force which could be relied upon to another Provincial Rights hive, es- ^ circumstances> but it had not the 

4 employment to the extra men now offset the damage that might he done PeciaNy created for ‘Archie Gillis,
by Premier Scott—at least the prem-

x
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lying around the large centres who by the possibly more centrally lo
cated and better informed localities.

Bakers.. 
rn (Jem .. 2.85ier endeavored to make the ex-speak- 96 ...... 8.10cannot find work.

It is an injustice to the citizens of And they did what was expected of 
Moose Jaw to have to feed hundreds them. Napoleon’s Old Guard never

1The results has shown
that the railway policy and what 

the legislature than the j , , . .'else in the name of issues were ad-

1.00t er believe; There is no mo-re popular 
member of 
member elect for Pipestone. He is 
one of the old timers in North-West

1.10!m 1.00 \
125 South•pt Dm!hr ary

of these men gratis. We believe that did_ better work than the lone polls vanced by the government during the 
campaign were -merely ruses devised 
to detract attention from the clever
ly arranged trap from which there 
was no escape.—Moose Jaw News.

TIE MOORE MILLING CO., Ltd.
Eleventh Ave., between Rose and Broad Sts. i 

Phone 868.
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the department of agriculture has ; placed in strategic positions by the

A glance at the Politics, with àn entii 
tionery, Frui

and even the relentlessly jbeen sadly lacking in executive abiti- Scott lieutenants.
ty in dealing with the harvest help ' result will assist to an understand- Partisan Premier feigns to regard

him with a brother’s eye. Knowing

es

•••si ÜIMin Saskatchewan, and with them the ing of the situation, 
railway companies must assume a 
share of the blame, although consid-

Sm
that to defeat him would be difficult 
the Liberals decided that ft would 
be better to give him a preserve. To 
do Mr. Gillis a good turn, and not 
injure, much less offend, a neighbor
ing Liberal candidate’s chances, was 
no eisy matter; but eventually, after 
surveying a long irregular course, 
which in Palestine, Would have ex
tended from Dan to Bersheba, a con
stituency was demarked with any
thing but graceful lines. It has 12 
stdes^but this was a secondary mat
ter;, The popular Mr. Gillis was pro
vided for, and neighboring Haultain 
constituencies were endangered.

I

’ REGINA EARTH LOOKS GOOD
;; —to —

" , The North. American Life !

Editorial Notes.In the southeast corner is situated

THÉ LUNCIering the cheap fare and the loss of the constituency of Souris. That is 
their property destroyed by these ex- a naDae ominous to Scottism. It con- 
cursionists, there is no doifbt but

Mr. Bole must deliver the Univer
sity to Regina or resign. at the rei

tains a large number of Liberals who 
that the companies are at a financial ^ broke away from the party in 1906

Tbe and elected J. T.,Brown, a promin- 
fact remains, however, that thous- | Liberal, as their representative, 
ands too many men have been

i

loss on the whole transaction. “A vote for Bole is a vote for the 
Hudson Bay Railroad.” Surely the 
members of those road and bridge 
gang» will get a job on the new road.

This Company, which is solid as the continent, has assets of eight 
' ’ million dollars, and is prepared to lend on first mortgages on good hums 
4 * in this district. ' .

They will insist on your having fire insurance on your buildings. Is 
■ - your life not much more valuable ? Certainly. Then see us at «««t 
- ► about a policy that will protect your family and your home.

Wad: As is well known Mr. Brown, until 
brought into this province, and hav-J^^ was Haultain.s right hand 

ing them thrown upon ‘the charity of Phone 670.man. The Scott machine knew full 
well that a Liberal could not he el
ected in those parts; to contest the 
seat seriously would be a waste of 
money and effort. So it was decided 
to “hive” the Provincial Righters.

■According to the Humboldt Journ
al, the Saskatchewan Courier tried 
hard to influence the German people 
of that district against Dr. B. D. 
Neely. Surely the Courier wasn’t 
opposing the government candidate.

our citizens cannot be justified.
< > W. D. MoBRIDE, Provincial Manager. 

Northern Bank Offices.
H. T. CROSS, Oitr A sent. 
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I The University
■

Over 3,000 SThe location of the Saskatchewan i
„ . And they were “hived.” As a resultUniversity was a factor in the recent rNOTICE.To the tight of Pipestone lies 

Moose Mountain the constituency The “ FEDER 
Business Col

Mr. Riddell was elected by over 44)0* election both in Saskatoon and Re-
, , ,. , majority. Next to Souris lies Este-gtna City. The Leader played that 1

, .. , , , , van, which is another good exampleissue as far as it was thought safe | B
... .... «— „ M of a “hive” but of a different kind,without injuring Mr. McNab s chance ’

. ... ... ,, « _ i namely Liberal. It was created totor election on that question m Sas- :
katoon off-set Souris. The Provincial Rights
Wboard of governors have al- knew ,rom the flrst *bat tb*y had no

ready started out on their provincial <*JUK5e of car™ The election 
tour to pick a location for that in- confirmed their opinion; tor Mr.
stitution and, according to Mr. Scott Bel1 received 300 majority, 

they will have the settlement of the 
question entirely in their hands'under 
the University Act as it is at pre
sent. It is thought, however, that 
the selection of a site will not be

According to the Humboldt Jour
nal the Catholic priests were on the 
stump during the recent election. The 
Journal in its issue of August 20bh 
publishes the following item ; “Rev. 
Father Bruno, L. L. Kramer and 
Brickmeier -delivered good addressed 

on Sunday evening.”

which did not go according to L-iber- 
H ‘Premier Scott

ODD NUMBERED SECTIONS.

Wall Papers command the best situatioi 
be the most successful in 
in the past is a sure guara 
taking a course of study 
with the management, as f 
gain admission at a little 
perience will be added to t

al calculations.. 
loves Archie Gillis 4t can be said 
with equal truth that he hates Dr. 
Elliott. The attack he made on the 
dX-Commissioner of Agriculture dur
ing the closing days of the last ses
sion was one of the -most vitiipera-

As already publicly announced, odd 
numbered sections remaining vacant 
and undisposed of will become available 
for homestead entry on the coming into 
force of the Dominion Lands Act on the 
1st September next.

As the records of only the even num
bered sections have hitherto been kept 
in the books of the various land agencies 
in the western provinces and the time 
having been very limited since the pass
ing of the Act within which to transfer 
the records of all odd numbered sections 
rom the head office at Ottawa to the 

local offices, it is possible that the trans
fer - of records in some cases may not 
have been absolutely completed by the 
1st September. In any case where the 
record of any quarter section has not 
been transferred, application will be 
accepted but will have to ba forwarded 
to head office to te dealt with.

As it has been found impossible as 
yet to furnish snb-agencies with copies 
of the records of odd numbered sectio ns 
and in view of the large probable de
mand for entries, all applicants for 
-ntry Upon odd numbered sections are 
-troDgly advised to make their applica
tions in person at the office of the 
Dominion Lauds Agent and not through 
a Snb Land Agent. Applications for 
even numbered sections may de dealt 
with through the Snb Land Agent 
before if desired

A complete line of Imported Papers from 
Germany, France and America, also full line of 
Canadian goods, at prices ranging from 8c. to 
$7.28 per roll.

I Our S
is tiepared for those who 
through correspondence, a 
in the interests of Home Silive outburst heard in Regina tor a 

long time. The premier was mean 
enough to tell the doctor to bis face 
that no mercy had been shown Mm. 
In committee the premier admitted 
that the line had been drawn with 
regard to representations of political 

' ' friends. It, may not he out of place 
j to add that Dr. Elliott had aroused 
I the ire of the government by the per
sistence with which he enquires into 
the work of road and bridge gangs, 
and his solicitous regard tor the 
quality and number of steel rivets 
used in Government bridges. To 
make a long story short Moose Moun
tain was designed after the pattern 
of the “ravelled sleeve of care.” It 
too has twelve sides, which seems to 
have been a sacred number with the 
Scott gerrymander designers. But 
through much tribulations, the ruddy 
doctor has emerged victorious.

The election has mixed -things bad
ly in some districts. Up at Ca-nora 
the right Johnston is the left John
ston, and at Pelly the right Johns
ton is the wrong Johnston, but at 
Kinistino the right Johnston is not 
the left—. Johnston nor -the wrong 
Johnston.—Yorkton Enterprise.

GEO. S
Bank of Ottawa BuildingBURLAP’S MOULDINGS AND ART GOODSWest of Estevan lies Weyburn. The 

Scott party wanted this seat very 
badly; how they could get it was the 
problem. The resourcefulness of their 
most skilful manipulators was taxed 
to the utmost, and, though they 
tried every device known to theft 
craft, the product was tar from be- 

he may be blamed by three aspiring ing creditable. The constituency has 
cities tor not -giving them the prize, eleven sides. It prqjects in a zig-zag
and also lose the credit for placing manner into Estevan and Francis. -
it on the site finally .chosèn. There- That it is not more irregular is due 
fore what is appealing to him is to the .circumstance that the, skill of
that the best tMng to do is to ac- the designer was exhausted in Ms
cept fuH responsibility, and take the | effort. Tne northwestern part of the

constituency is pro-Haultain, but the 
south and western parts, in which 
settlement is sparse, are pro-Scott. ' 
The problem then was to take in as 
much of the north-eastern part as 
Would help out the Liberal candidate 
in Francis and still preserve the bal
ance of power to the west. But it 
may be added as originally designed, 
Weyburn was more irregular than it 
is now. In the first draft of the gov- 

On August 13th the Leader in an ' eminent map a little jog was made 
evening edition said : “One thing is into the southeastern corner of Mile- 
certain, and that is that a' vote for ' stone, this brought a few dozen Pro- 

Laird is a vote against getting the vincial Righters into Weyburn. Doubt
less after consultation it was con-

Large stock of Slate, Murantese, and 
Window Glass in all sizes:

made till after the next session, and 
that the government will then amend 
the law and take the matter in their 
own hands. Mr. Scott realises that

the:
PAINTERS’ SUPPLIES IE GENERAL .

Speaking of the recent campaign 
the Grenfell Sun has the following 
to say about the premier : ‘-‘One of 
the worst features of the campaign 
was the “mud-slinging” indulged in 
in some copatitueqpies, especially in 
Regina, and in w6ioh Mr. Scott him- 
-eelf was one of the most conspicuous 
perlornjers. Such conduct is an evi
dence of weakness oî character, de
plorable in men occupying positions 
of trust, notably so in the premier 
Mmself, who should have too much 
respect tor the dignity of the office 
he holds, to descend to the level of a 
mere newspaper squabbler.”

F. M. Crapper 5

Decorator and Sign Painter 

1735 Scarth Street.
<*as

PHONE SI 
BOX 7J. W. GREEN WAY, 

Commissioner of Dominion Lands. 
19th August, 1908.

*credit "bn one hand, and stand for all 
the blame from other quarters. One 
thing certain, the people of Saska
toon did not turn down Mayor Jas. 
Wilson to elect Archie McNab with
out full confidence that Mr. McNab 
will keep his pledged word and resign 
his seat if_ Saskatoon does not get 
the University.

Is Mr. Bole prepared to go tins 
far in Regina’s interests ?

21-23

WANTED
= I- -

Board and lodging tor 106 students. 
Persons who can furnish the above 
are asked to correspond at once with 
A. M. Fenwick, Assistant Principal 
of the Normal School, stating the 
nature of the accommodation at 
their disposal, ^prices, etc., ând giv-

19-21

1The Coal Question 
Is Receiving 
Our Attention

Just What 
You Have Been 
Looking For

A MONO men wh 
an. men. ETjhe jet 
others as to pvipes. 
this bold statement, 
day you’re this way

Dr. Ellis was another member of 
the last legislature who incurred the 

1 especial wrath of the Scott govern
ment, and greviously bas be suffered 
tor it.
school of Conservatism, but in Sas
katchewan fortune set him down in

ing street address.
Mr. Motherwell has whined consid

erably over his defeat in North Qu- 
’ Appelle. No doubt he and Ms 
“workers” did the best they could, 
but • public sentiment was against 
him. Here is a list of some of the

Real nice lookingWe are figuring on the demand 
• for and supply ofFOR SALEHe was brought up in the

PICTURE 
POST CARD 

FRAMES

BURI fm

BANFF 
HARD COAL

Threshing macMne which has been 
only run tor about three months. 
22 h.p. engine and 32 inch separator. 
Apply to

THE 7AMORS
RÜIÉÉH8BÉthe naturally Liberal constituency of 

Moosonrin.

was the centre of a LiberaLrevoirTth^couM for Mm.: 
against Scott Tyranny, and the Doc- . ______

:university.”
In 1905 Moosomin town “workers” who were doing the best

J. P. LAUDER,
Oondie, Sask.

----- and------
18-21

suitable for all cards. The frames 
are made in Imitation Oak ; very 
serviceable and pretty and 
a high-grade «marnent for your 

home.

Pays ElectionBRIQUETTES t*- 8>
tor won out after a hard fight. But 
during the intervening three years 
Time, the great healer, has been at 
work, and some of those who had 
deserted the Liberal ranks in 1995

The fulfilment of an e 
was the cause of much ■ 
on Monday afternoo% T 
citizens, Messrs. 4- B- * 
and John Haran, had am 
vious to the election, that 
losing either one represei 
wheel the winner, around 
principal blocks. Mr. Hal 

Conservative: 
loser, And wa 

to hand to fulfill;the coi

I BROS.Scotts Emulsion strengthens enfeebled Want to be ready to satisfy your 
order.

nursing mothers by increasing their flesh
make a specialty of improved 
farms and also have a large

LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

nerve force. I SEE OUR WINDOWSOur New Office is in The Regina 
Pharmacy, 1719 Scarth Street

!

. had returned. The government was 
not ignorant of the fact, and was al
so aware that the course of Dr. El
lis was not a bed of roses. Convinced 
that the doctor or* A be defeated it 

. was decided to leave 'the boundaries

A It provides baby with the necessary fat 
r and mineral food for healthy growth. Regina Pharmacy

!I‘«ïarth Stl-eet 
1649 Broad Street

—11 —

ALL DRUOOI6T61 6O0. AND 61.00. Whitmore Bros. enting the 
course, theSASKCR AIK • -
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